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Introduction
Why choose Ascensus?

A reputation of excellence

The process of selecting a retirement plan provider is about much more
than comparing products and features. It’s about choosing the people and
organization you can trust to deliver high-quality service that you and your
employees can depend on.

Year after year, Ascensus continues a long tradition of delivering
award-winning client service and retirement solutions.

Proven industry experience
•
•
•
•

More than 35 years of experience
Over 50,000 retirement plans and 1.6+ million retirement
plan participants1
Over $151 billion in assets under administration1
5,500 enrollment meetings conducted annually through Total
Benefit Communications® 2

Ascensus is the largest independent retirement and college savings
services provider in the United States, helping over 7 million Americans
save for the future.

Outstanding value and complete transparency
With a focus on delivering value, Ascensus has a longstanding record of
providing open and transparent pricing so you are able to make the best
choices for the plan and your employees.
1

As of 6/6/2017

2

Based on 2016 numbers
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Introduction
Which IRA-based retirement plan works best
for your business?
Ascensus Trust specializes in personalized services for employers
seeking maximum retirement plan benefit opportunities and,
if applicable, retirement plan benefits for their employees.
SEP and SIMPLE IRA plans are easy to set up and maintain. They
allow employers to offer a significant benefit to employees with
very little administrative burden.

Plan types

Ideal for

SEP Plan

Employers who want the advantages
of a profit sharing-like plan, but not
the reporting and administrative
burden.
Employers who want to allow
employees to make contributions,
but without the hassle of
compliance testing.

SIMPLE IRA Plan

Be sure to ask your financial advisor for
details.
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Section I: Pricing
The right choice
Our pricing is simple. No ongoing administrative fees to employers.
Straightforward pricing for employees. Employees incur a tiered quarterly
administrative fee and may incur a wrap fee, depending on fund selection.
Being investment product neutral, Ascensus Trust will charge a level wrap
fee up to 0.25% (25 basis points) on the average daily net asset value of
shares invested in the investment options. Any investment fees received by
Ascensus Trust will decrease the wrap fee.
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Account owner quarterly fee (based on balance)
< $10,000 assets
$10,000 and <$25,000 assets
$25,000 and <$50,000 assets
> $50,000 assets: no account fees, wrap fees remain*
* Wrap fees are capped at $250 annually

$10.00
$5.00
$2.50
$0
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Section II: Investments
The flexibility to create a customized multi-fund family lineup
Ascensus offers a wide range of high-quality investment options for a truly custom lineup.
Broad selection of investments
Our investment platform offers a diverse investment menu that can be designed to suit your needs.
• Access to numerous fund families, covering thousands of funds:
		 - Mutual funds
		 - Money market funds
		- ETF
• No proprietary fund requirements

Tools to help you succeed
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-

Flexible options

-

Unbiased and diverse selections
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Section III: Employee Services
Information the way they want it

It’s all about personal attention. Your employees can choose the way they want to
receive account information, track progress, and make planning decisions.
Online
Our employee website provides centralized
access to account information and planning
tools. Employees can go here to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set retirement goals*
Track retirement readiness*
Check their balance*
Update account settings
View account activity
Set up automatic account rebalancing
Process transactions
Calculate their personal rate of return
Learn about investing basics
Access statements

By phone
• Our interactive voice response (IVR)
system, available in English and
Spanish, provides a convenient
way to get up-to-date account
information and complete core
transactions.
• Highly trained professionals are
available to answer questions and
provide assistance during business
hours.

Quarterly statements
Clear and concise information is key. Our quarterly statements provide an
easy-to-follow breakdown of account details and performance over time,
showing an employee’s:
•
•
•

Personal rate of return
Asset allocation
Investment performance

Tools to help you succeed
-

Service based on preferences

-

Robust online resources

-

Personal support

- Personalized communications
		

*This functionality is available on our mobile website; users can connect to the full site for all other functionality.
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Section IV: Employer Services
Crafted for simplicity
As the employer, you are responsible for plan maintenance and ongoing management. You can count on the skilled associates and robust technology at
Ascensus to simplify your role and assist you with your fiduciary responsibilities.
Simplicity through our people
Let Ascensus help you with the details, so you can focus on what is most
important—your business. Using a service model that champions both
personal attention and in-depth knowledge, you will receive the support
you need at every point of your plan’s development.

Specialized expertise
Your IPRs will have the full backing of specialists throughout Ascensus to
address technical and complex plan matters. This includes an industryleading ERISA team, comprised of over 40 attorneys, CPAs, and technical
consultants. These specialists:

Personal attention
An experienced group of consultative individuals will serve as your point of
contact for all your plan needs.

•

•

Your IRA Plan Representatives (IPRs) are subject matter experts in
day-to-day plan administration and service interactions.
Look to these individuals to:
-

Manage, coordinate, and monitor daily administrative activities
Deliver plan-related communications
Address your questions and provide quick responses

•
•

Act as a liaison to the IRS and Congress to help shape industry
developments
Provide guidance on legislative and regulatory issues
Assist with plan documentation and design

Trust services you can depend on
Through Ascensus Trust, we offer comprehensive and integrated
trustee and custodial services to safekeep your plan assets. The skilled
professionals at Ascensus Trust use a retirement-centric platform to provide
services with maximum efficiency and no hidden fees.
•
•
•

Fulfill annual notification requirements
Distribute annual tax reporting (Form 1099-R)
Withhold and file federal and state taxes as required

Tools to help you succeed
-

Personal service

-

Daily plan support

-

Key contact for plan needs

-

In-house expertise

-

Integrated trust services
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Section V: Onboarding
Streamlined enrollment process
Simplicity through our technology
Ascensus uses technology to streamline your activities and save you time.
Our application makes plan establishment straightforward, efficient, and
secure.
Your financial advisor will begin the plan establishment process through
our online application. You and your employees can begin saving for your
futures in three easy steps.
Step 1

Complete the IRA Plan Establishment Kit. Your financial advisor
will send this to you for electronic signature or in person.

Step 2

Receive confirmation email from Ascensus Trust. This email will
confirm that the plan is established and contain a link to the
onboarding site for your employees.

Step 3

Complete your first payroll contribution submission.
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To get started
Contact your financial advisor to start the plan
establishment process.
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When you choose Ascensus, you have the industry
experts on your side. We will work with you and your
financial advisor to craft a tailored retirement plan that
will engage your employees and simplify your
role as the employer.

Ascensus provides administrative and recordkeeping services and is not a broker-dealer or investment advisor.
Ascensus® and the Ascensus logo are registered trademarks of Ascensus, Inc.
Copyright ©2017 Ascensus, Inc. All Rights Reserved. ATST03673 (07/2017)
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